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It is an expectation of the College, that all students be in complete and correct 
uniform and present themselves in a clean, tidy and well-groomed manner. This 
expectation extends beyond the College grounds, as the representation of the 
College in the community is influenced by students wearing the full and correct 
uniform. it is expected that students come to and from school in the correct 
uniform. 

Teachers will remind students of what is required should they not meet 
expectations. It is important that in the first instance, parents check daily that the 
uniform and personal appearance standards are being met. This partnership 
between home and College is important. This includes attention to the 
maintenance of uniforms in terms of wear and tear, freshness and size. 

Our sun safety policy requires the wearing of hats whenever outdoors. Therefore, 
the wearing of hats with both the formal and sports uniform is a significant 
component of the College uniform.

Wearing the College uniform



FormAL UNIFORM

College Black Belt

Formal Stripe ShirtFormal Stripe Blouse

College Short 
Crossover Tie
(Seniors only)

College Long Straight 
Tie

(Seniors only)

Formal Sage Green Shorts

College Black Belt

College Sage Green Skirt

Formal Stripe Shirt

Formal Stripe Blouse

College Socks - Ankle or Long

Black Opaque Tights

College Rust Jumper

College Jacket - fitted or straight

College Formal Hat

College Tie (Year 10 - 12 only)



Sports Shorts - Short 
Leg

sports UNIFORM

Sports  Skort

College Sports Polo - Straight or Fitted

College Sports Shorts - Long or Short Leg

College Black Sports Skort

College Sports Jacket

College Ankle Socks

College Cap

Fitted Polo Straight Polo

Sports Shorts - Long 
Leg

Tracksuit pants
*Only allowed to be 
worn with Sports 
Uniform



College Sports 
Bag

College School 
Bag

Formal Hat - Round 
Style

Formal Hat - Digger 
Style

HATS

BAGS

Formal Hats may be worn with the formal 
and sports uniforms

Sports Cap 

Sports Cap may only be worn 
with the sports uniform

Jackets and jumpers

College Jacket Rust Jumper Sports Jacket

May be worn with the formal 
and sports uniforms

Sports Jacket may only be worn 
with the sports uniform



Avila Cana La Valla Penola Pomona

Hair Ties and Ribbons

Elastic Hair
Band

Red/Black
Satin Bow

Red Bow Green Bow Green/Red/
Black Bow

Plain Black 
Pony Elastic

Hair must be kept neat, clean and tidy, away from the face and when hair touches the 
collar, tied back with the appropriate hair tie. If a ribbon or scrunchie is worn it must 
be black, sage, rust or white or their House colour. Hair grooming, styling and 
colouring must be appropriate to a school setting. No extremes will be accepted 
including dreadlocks, mullets, tracks, shaved sections, bright hair dyes (hair colouring 
must be natural) or shaved heads under a No. 2 haircut. Students are expected to be 
clean shaven.

HAIR

HOUSE SHIRTS

Socks & TIGHTS

Ankle Socks Long Socks Black Opaque Tights



ST TERESA’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

45 Sea Eagle Drive

Noosaville     QLD     4566

The Sewing Project

Tracey or Jacqui

10 Rene St, Noosaville   QLD   4566

0433 572 220

stteresas@thesewingproject.com.au

UNIFORM SHOP

FOOTWEAR
Formal – College formal shoes must be black, leather, polishable, school shoes These 
shoes are not to be flat soled, but should have a clearly defined sole and heel 
resembling a traditional school shoe. No runners, desert boots, suede, ballet type 
shoes, high tongues, platforms, high rollers, skate shoes, deck shoes, Converse, Vans or 
any other fashion canvas shoes are permitted.

Ascent Prospect
Junior

Sports – The College insists on appropriate sports shoes which will provide adequate 
support and movement for physical activity. No desert boots, suede, ballet type shoes, 
high tongues, platforms, high rollers, skate shoes, buckle styles, deck shoes, Vans or 
any other fashion canvas shoes are permitted.

Students must wear formal shoes (regardless of uniform) for practical technology and 
Science classes ie. Food Technology, Wood Technology and practical Science classes.

Ascent Apex
Junior/Senior

Ascent Scholar
Junior/Senior

Clarks Daytona
Junior/Senior

REGULAR TRADING HOURS

Mon, Wed, Fri: 9.00am - 4.30pm

Tue, Thu 8.00am - 4.30pm

Saturday By appointment




